
David JONES   Goalkeeper  29/04/1984 

Local Keeper who came through the ranks with the bluebirds whilst also on second Forms with Taffs Well 

before signing for Newtown in the 2006 close season. Later joined Aberystwyth but, after a spell as second-

choice to Dave Roberts, moved to Montgomeryshire League outfit Llanfair United in February 2009, before 

rejoing Caersws in July 2009. 

     

Alex RAMSEY   Goalkeeper  15/07/1993 

Highly rated 17-year old keeper who signed in August 2010 after a hugely impressive pre-season, a 

product of the TNS Academy the Llanfyllin based gloveman made his Bluebirds debut with a 

wonderful display at Rhyl. 

 

Kris WILLIAMS   Goalkeeper  04/03/1992   

Promising young goalkeeper who made his mark in the Youth and Reserve sides, broke into the first team at 

the end of 2009-10. Part of the side that won the Central Wales youth cup in 2010 and also able to play 

outfield. 

 

Steve JONES   Defender  08/10/1989  

A new signing from Penrhyncoch after featuring heavily in pre-season, Also had spells with Guilsfield a skillful 

and versatile player who can play in midfield or also at either right or left back.   

  

Jack HUGHES   Defender  12/02/1990   

Another new signing from Newtown in July 2010 after progressing through their Academy to make over a 

dozen first team appearances at Latham Park.  A talented youngster with a good left foot and passing ability 

who likes to get forward from the full back position and can also play in midfield. 

 

Hugh CLARKE   Defender  15/06/1971   

A locally-based player who came up through the youth sides with Caersws. Now established as a centre-back 

having started his career as a striker. Had a short spell away at Rhayader Town before returning to Caersws in 

the summer of 1998 and making more than 300 starts at the Recreation Ground before a switch to arch-rivals 

Newtown in 2007. Among the top 10 of all-time Welsh Premier appearances, returned to Caersws in the 

summer of 2009 and made Assistant manager in 2010. 

 

Gareth SUDLOW  Defender  06/10/1983 

Released by Wrexham, he trained with TNS in the summer of 2003 before being signed by Newtown. Moved on to Airbus 

in the summer of 2005, later joining Colwyn Bay and then Caersws in the summer of 2008. Returned to the Wingmakers in 

the January 2009 transfer window, returning to Caersws in August 2010. 

 

Simon JONES   Defender  25/10/1984   

Left footed defender who came through the youth ranks at Caersws and a fixture in the reserve team, and 

made a handful of first team appearances last season. 

 

Matthew STOKES  Defender  24/02/1992    

Composed and cool defender who made a big impact in the Reserve team last season and will be looking to 

break into the first team in 2010/11. Previously with Newtown. 

 

Graham JONES   Midfielder  01/12/1975 

Cheshire-based wing-back who joined Caersws in 2002. Signed for Cammell Laird in the summer of 2007, but 

returned to the Welsh Premier in the following January's transfer window to join Newtown before returning to 

the Bluebirds in August 2008. Has played over 300 games for the Bluebirds and was their supporters player of 

the year in 2008/9 & 2009/10. 

 

Geraint LEWIS   Midfielder  20/12/1975   

Highly experienced midfielder who loves to get forward and score goals. Spent 10 seasons at Caersws after 

joining from Oswestry Town in the summer of 1997. Moved to NEWI Cefn Druids in July 2007, but returned to 

the Caersws Recreation Ground two years later. Another crowd favourite with over 300 games for the 

villagers. 



 

Andy DAVIES   Midfielder  30/10/1979   

Home grown player who first made the senior team with Caersws in 1998 after progressing through the youth 

set-up. A versatile and tricky midfielder who made 239 appearances for the Bluebirds before switching to 

Welshpool Town in July 2008, but returned to Caersws a year later and will no doubt be looking to get 

amongst the goals in the Huws Gray Alliance. 

 

Craig SWEATMAN  Midfielder  25/05/1991  

Summer signing after featuring  in pre-season, a energetic and powerful central midfielder with a great engine 

to go from box to box. Previously with Newtown has also represented North Wales Collages.     

Scott WILLIAMS   Midfielder  30/10/1989   

Highly rated local youngster who likes to pass the ball and has an eye for goal, he has fantastic ability to drive 

forward from central midfield and is a real box to box player. Scott also has a great work ethic and can tackle 

pass and shoot and after breaking into the first team last season will be hoping to build on a solid season. Can 

also play on the right and was formerly with Llanidloes Town, joined Caersws for season 2007/8. 

 

Jacob SMITH   Midfielder  02/10/1991   

Local lad who broke into the squad in the summer of 2009 after some excellent performances in the reserve 

and youth team. Blessed with natural acceleration and pace Jacob is already becoming a firm favourite at the 

recreation ground and scored twice in his first full season. 

 

Karl SELIAERTS   Midfielder  07/11/1989   

Highly rated midfielder who started out with Newtown but failed to break into their first team after starring 

for their Reserves. Joined Aberystwyth Town in 2009, despite once again being a regular scorer from midfield 

had limited first team outings and joined Caersws in July 2010 and wasted no time banging in 4 goals in pre-

season. 

 

Neil MITCHELL   Striker   01/04/1988 

A talented player with excellent work ethic, who came through the youth and reserve teams to make his 

Welsh Premier debut for Caersws in 2004, spending four seasons with the village club before a move to local 

rivals Newtown in July 2008. Returned to the Bluebirds in June 2010 and is sure to be amongst the goals this 

season. 

 

Mark GRIFFITHS   Striker   04/08/1987   

Had Montgomeryshire League experience with Llanfair United before making the step-up to Caersws, where 

his father Nigel was a player. Signed for local rivals Newtown in July 2008 but returned to the Bluebirds in July 

2009 and was top scorer last term. Another quick and hard working crowd favourite at The Recreation Ground. 

 

Richie EVANS   Striker   16/10/1989   

Another new signing in the summer joining from Penrhyncoch where the teenager scored 13 goals last season 

and previously spent two seasons at Newtown. An extremely talented player with a definite eye for goal who 

already netted three times in pre-season for Caersws. 

 

James COLEMAN  Striker   06/05/1993   

Local player who came through the youth and Reserve sides, broke into the side towards the end of last 

season after some impressive displays. Was Reserve team joint top-scorer and helped fire the youth team to 

the Central Wales cup. 

 


